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ENGLESKI JEZIK I GRUPA 

1. They told us that Mr York was ______honourable man.  

a an   

b nothing  

c a 

2. We’d like _____on holidays in Wales, please. 

a some advices   

b any advices   

c some advice 

3. The hotel welcomed _______guests______last season. 

a fewer….......than 

b little………then 

c less………..than 

4. It’s impossible_______ someone _______ their mind. 

a making ............changing 

b to make ….......change 

c to make ….......to change 

5. Could you tell me when _________? 

a does the London plane land  

b is the London plane taking off 

c the London plane takes off 

6. I _______ breakfast. 

a am not used to having 

b am not used to have 

c used to having 

7. I‘d rather our tour host _________ here with us. I _________ feel happier. 

a were………..will 

b were………..would 

c is…………..would 

8. Every credit card _________on suspicion of fraud. 

a is checking 

b has been checking 

c is being checked 



9. The train _________ at 3 pm, so we ________ be at the station a hour before. 

a leaves …............need to 

b leaves …........... must to 

c is going to leave ….....ought 

10.  __________ the  new colleague yet? He started working ________last week. 

a Did you see ….........at 

b Had you seen ….......in 

c Have you seen …......nothing 

11. Helen is the _________ girl_________I have ever met. 

a luckiest…………….which 

b most lucky…………whose 

c luckiest……………..nothing 

12. My father was __________ when he learned that I ________married in Las Vegas. 

a shocking …............got  

b shocked …............‘d got 

c shocked …............‘ve got 

13. ________ new cultures is one of _________ pleasant things in life. 

a Meeting …………..more  

b Meeting …………. the most  

c To meet …………..more 

14. We’ll take our jackets __________we _______cold. 

a so as …................. will get 

b because of  …....... get 

c in case ….............. get 

15. Grace and Dave _________Berlin three times since they ___________.  

a visited……………..have got engaged 

b have visited……….got engaged 

c were visited……….had got engaged  
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1. Have you ever visited ________Scotland? It’s _____ beautiful. 

a the ……………so   

b nothing………...so   

c nothing…………such 

2. There__________in all hotel suites.  

a are new furnitures   

b are a lot of new furniture   

c is new furniture 

3. I’d be grateful if we__________havea room with _________sea view. 

a should……….an 

b will………….nothing 

c could………..a 

4. This exhibition is__________worth __________.  

a pretty ...........to see 

b well .............seeing 

c very .............to see 

5.  ___________ him in time, I would’ve given him the ticket. 

a If I saw 

b Had I seen 

c If I would see 

6. They usually ____________ tomato, but this year they ____________ carrots. 

a grow……………………grow 

b are growing…………….are growing 

c grow……………………are growing 

7. I ___________ for hours and now I am _____________. 

a ’ve been studying …... tired 

b ’ve studied …..............tiring 

c ‘m studying …............ tired 

8. That’s the second time you ___________ with a cold ___________. 

a came down …...................this month 

b ‘ve been coming down … last month 

c ‘ve come down …............ this month 



9. Laura__________ her flight because she__________her ticket. 

a had missed ….............lost 

b missed …................... had lost 

c had missed …............ was losing 

10. I’ll ask him to come with us as soon as he __________ lunch. 

a has finished 

b will finish 

c finished 

11. If only we _____ the table at that fancy restaurant yesterday! 

a had reserved 

b reserved 

c would reserve 

12. The phone kept _____________, while the travel agent was busy _________an e-mail.  

a ringing………….. to write  

b ringing…………..writing  

c to ring……………writing  

13. Can you _________ us what this decision __________ on?  

a tell....................is depending  

b say....................depends  

c tell....................depends 

14. If I ______________time tomorrow, I’ll take you sightseeing.  

a have 

b ‘ll have  

c ‘m having  

15. Bruce suggested ________ the contract as _________ as possible.  

a signing……………….soon  

b to sign………………..sooner  

c us to sign……………..soon  
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1. They succeeded to reach _________ highest peak of _______ Himalayas. 

a nothing………….the 

b the…………the 

c the………….nothing 

2. Look at ________ sky. The stars are breathtaking, ___________? 

a the……………isn’t it 

b nothing………..are they 

c the …………… aren’t they 

3. I’d like ______ cup of cappuccino, but is there _____ milk left? 

a a … any 

b nothing … some 

c an … any 

4. It was _______ good film that we wanted to see it again. 

a so 

b such 

c such a 

5. Can you see her? – I ____________, but I ___________ anyone. 

a ‘m looking ……………..don’t see 

b ‘m looking ……………. am not seeing 

c looked………………….am not seeing 

6. I _______________ for twenty minutes _____ the bus arrived. 

a ‘d been waiting …................when 

b ‘d waited …......................... for 

c ‘ll wait …..............................until 

7. I ____________ you once I _______________ the B&B. 

a will inform ………………….book 

b will inform…………………...will book 

c informed………………………...have booked 

8. ________ I carry your case? It’s _____ heavy for you! 

a Should ….................. too 

b Might …............... enough 

c Ought …................ so 



9. What time ______ to land? 

a are they expected 

b they will be expected 

c they are expecting 

10. We could have gone to Bali last year if we ___________ enough money. 

a had 

b had had 

c have had 

11. We’re all looking forward ______ this boring job. 

a to finish 

b finishing 

c to finishing 

12. They chose _____ let him _______to a university abroad. 

a not to …...................to go 

b to ….........................to go 

c not to …...................go 

13. The old lady wanted to know where ______________. 

a the train station was 

b was the train station 

c the train station is 

14. Your idea sounds very ____ I need more details. 

a interested and 

b interesting but 

c interested but 

15. Pete travelled around the UK _____ train, _____ was the best option for him. 

a by ….............. which 

b on ….............. that 

c with …........... that 
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1. If you want to travel to_____ European country, you just need a valid passport. 

a nothing 

b an 

c a 

2. __________ is very alarming. 

a This news 

b These news 

c Those news 

3. It is ______________ late to cancel the reservation. 

a too much 

b too far 

c much too 

4. I have everything _____ I need, ____? 

a that …............... haven’t I? 

b which …............ needn’t I? 

c that …............... don’t I?  

5. If you want me to understand, you must speak ____________. 

a more clearly 

b clearer 

c clear 

6. _____ he was nervous, Adam _________ all the questions correctly. 

a Even though …... answered 

b In spite of ….........has answered 

c Despite …........... has answered 

7. Your room looks __ a mess! Clean it up, _____? 

a like …................... do you 

b as …...................... won’t you 

c like ….....................will you  

8. Justin _________a new car last month, and he____________ it ever since. 

a bought ….................. has been driving 

b was buying …............drove 

c has bought …............ has driven 



9. When _____ your training course? 

a have you started 

b were you starting 

c did you start  

10. _______ you explain what ______ by `facilities`? 

a Can ….................. do you mean 

b Would …............. did you mean 

c Could …............... you mean 

11. He is behaving as if he ___________ my boss. Luckily, he is not. 

a is 

b were 

c would be 

12. I prefer ______ English. 

a speaking to writing 

b to speak than to write 

c speaking than writing 

13. If he’d wanted to join us, he _______ me. 

a should have said 

b would have said 

c should have told  

14. It depends ________ my boss ____________ or not I’ll get a promotion. 

a on …....................whether 

b of ….....................if 

c from ….................whether 

15. The management ____________ a lot of damage to the company. 

a is believed causing 

b is believed to have caused 

c has believed to cause 


